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MADISON - For this July 4 holiday week, we’ve put together a special report for you on 10 wins
for the good guys here in Wisconsin. Amid all the bad news that the Walker Wrecking Crew has
brought us, it’s important to remember, and to celebrate, those times in the last year when We,
the People, were able to stop Walker, Vos, Fitzgerald, and their big money backers from
passing some disastrous bills or implementing retrograde policies.

 So please take a gander:

10 wins to celebrate on July 4 in Wisconsin

 Speaking of Walker, one of his biggest backers has been the NRA—a fact we shouldn’t forget
in the wake of the Orlando massacre. And you can also see how much the NRA has given to
your legislators by clicking here:

Walker’s NRA bankroll topped $3.5 million

 The problem of big money and dark money is not confined to Walker and the Republicans. Late
last week came the birth announcement of a new dark money group on the Democratic side,
which will be operating here in Wisconsin. We don’t look kindly on this development, and you’ll
see why here:

New dark money group for Dems is bad news

 As we point out, “Our elections should not be tug-of-wars between liberal billionaires on one
side and conservative billionaires on the other. All of us citizens should have an equal voice in
the electoral arena.”

 I hope you agree.

 Let’s declare our independence from big money and dark money.

 Happy 4th of July!

 Best,
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 Executive Director

 P.S. Please support our urgent work to get money out of politics and to bring real democracy to
Wisconsin and this country. Send us a tax-deductible gift today by clicking  here  or by mailing
your check to the Wisconsin Democracy Campaign at 203 S. Paterson Street, Suite 100,
Madison, WI 53703.
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